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eer Valley offers
towering peaks
and state-of-the-
art lift services,

but more important for busy
television and film folk, there
is a direct flight from Los
Angeles to Salt Lake City,
which is only a forty-five-
minute drive from the Utah
ski basin. This logistical per-
quisite has made it the prag-
matic ski choice for the per-
petually overprogrammed.

So it was with a Holly-
wood couple who work as a
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team-he produces, she writes

-turning out some of the
most successful films and sit-
coms of the last two decades.
"The runs are immaculate,
and if you want something
different, you're five minutes
from Park City," explains the
husband. "But I was tired of
the same styles for ski houses

-faux 
Southwest, faux cha-

let or basic western. I was im-
pressed, though, by the snow
houses in China and Japan."

The couple have four resi-
dences, including the Deer

"No anders and no Native Ameri-
can motifs," is how Craig Wright
describes his interpretation ofa ski
lodge in Deer Valley, Utah, for a

LosAngeles couple. Arow: "W'e
simplified the living room fireplace
and added a sirteenth-century
Burmese carved figure of a monk."

Rrcnr: "An Oriental theme seemed
appropriate-after a day on the
slopes, they wanted to kick offtheir
shoes," says Wright. "The Korean
screen is contemporarybut done in
a traditional manner, and it set the
tone for the trlend of Eastern fur-
nishings wittr modem art."
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AsovE : "I replaced decorative flo-
ral tile with random-cut slate in the
kitchen to maintain continuity,"
says Wright, who worked within a

generic 1960s structure. The oak
barstools, which complement
Christian Liaigre's low living room
table, "have an Oriental influence."

Lnrr z Untitle d Ron ance, 1989, and
MissYelhu Moon #18,1988, onthe
l8th-century French farm table in
the dining room, are two worlis by
Tony Berlant from the couple's art
collection, Bronze candlesticks
fromJ. Robert Scott, Sisal carpet-
ing throughout from Stark.

Valley condominium, and
Los Angeles designer Craig
Wright has been responsible
for them all. When they
called to say that they could
no longer tolerate the anders
and chintz and craved some-
thing more minimal, he un-
derstood. "They wanted it to
be neutral," he says.

Wright's challenge was to
meld the 1960s architecture
with a sophisticated Eastern
design philosophy. 'At the
end of the day, after you've
finished skiing you take your
shoes off when you enter,
as you would in a Japanese

house," he says. "So we pur-
sued a Japanese theme, but
not in any strict sense. The
carpet looks like tatami mat-
ting, the furniture ii low to
the ground, and there are pil-
lows on the floor, Noguchi
paper lanterns and Japanese
andon provtde soft lighting."

The project allowed him
to work with a fresh set of
aesthetic parameters. (6l've

never worked in this vocabu-
lary before, and I've been
decorating for thirry years,"
Wright says. '(I had to create
an environment thatlras rest-
fuI, peaceful, contemplative
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Lnrr: Park City Series,1989, by
Richard Shaffer hangs in the
master bedroom. "The concePt
revolved around real fibers and tex-
tures-rough sisal, tight wool, silk
chenille, crisp linens," says Wright,
who designed the bed low to the
ground with a side ledge to sit on.

and meditative. That desire
for tranquillity affected my
choice of tones. I selected
celadons and muted shades
from nature. We used rich
silks and chenilles, very tac-
tile fabrics, on the furniture."

Although the prevailing
debt is to aJapanese sensibil-
ity, Wright avoided the pre-
dictable, drawing from many
areas of the Far East. A six-
teenth-century Burmese fig-
ure of a monk sits on the
living room hearth, u'hile a

Ffun r-essel ar.rd a p:rir of Indi-
tn po:t supPorts useal ds can-
JlchulJ.r. .rdorn Chri.Lran
Liaigre's oak table. A con-
temporary Korean six-panel
screen {tronts trr o xntique
Chinese chairs in one of the
living room's seating areas.

\\ rieht srudied archttec-
rure. but Lhere u'ls r en' limle

structural renovetion. "\\e
clcancd it up l bit. rerttor itts
the t'ioral tile in the kitchen
and adding slate to reflect the
stone fireplaces," he says.

The kitchen opens to a din-
ing room furnished with an
eighteenth-century French
farm table surrounded by
modern cane armchairs with
raw-silk cushions. The cli-
ents are avid collectors of
contemporary art, so a tour
of their storage facility
brought forth such pieces
as Miss Yellow Moort #18, an

enameled collage house by
Tony Berlant, for the table.

Instead of the usual dis-
tinction between master and
guest bedrooms, he created
two identical suites, using the
same fabrics and colors to re-
inforce a sense of unity.

"I've done many second
houses for people over the

last five yeats," Wright says.

"One is Gothic Revival, an-
other is dude ranch, and a

third is pure Americana.
They were each approached
with a new idea that wasn't a
replica of the primary home.
I'm a traditionalist, but that's
not to say I can't-or won't

-do something else." I

Asor.E: Robert Motherw ell's B lue
Ele gt, 1987, "worked perfecdy-it
almost looks like a piece of Japa-
nese calligraphy," says the designer
(top). The mantelpiece composi-
tion in the master bedroom also
includes a pair of Ming figures and
stone plates from Rajasthan.
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